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In the fall of 1987, WLGOS Research & Training Center conducted a survey of State Resources available for 
At-Risk Youth. Many districts reported that they have special programs for such youth already in place. 

In keeping with the Research & Training Center's goals regarding dissemination of information helpful to 
others whose concerns parallel those of the Center, this issue of The R & T Spotlight features seven special 
programs. Letters were sent to twelve districts inviting them to share programs that they felt might be of 
interest to our readers. Although the invitation was ill-timed, being sent just before the close of schools for 
summer vacation, five districts very kindly responded. To their reports were added two reports on special 
programs at Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School. 

The writers of the following reports have generously included their addresses so that they may be contacted 
for further information. 

RICHLAND SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ONE 

mE CITIES IN SCHOOLS
COLUMBIA, S. C. PROGRAM 
Information Submitted by : 
Mr. Rick Noble 
E%ecutive Director of Cities 
In Schools, Inc. 

BACKGROUND 

Despite the increased attention to the 
need for educational reform throughout 
America, one problem continues to 
persist: dropouts from our public schools. 
In 1986-87, 426 Richland District One 

children were referred to the hearing 
board. 237 of these cases were for constant 
disruption, 80 being for disobeying an 
order, 18 for disrespect to school authority 
and 9 for assorted other violations. In 
1986-87 353 students dropped out of 
school. It was ·felt that an alternative 
school program could address the needs 
of a majority of these students. Without 
adequate skills, many of these youth have 
no hope for the future and enter into a 
cycle of despair. Illiteracy, poverty, 
unemployment and crime become their 
real future instead. 

A major solution in solving the problem 
of at-risk youth is community willingness 

to work as a whole in helping these young 
people lead productive, self-sufficient 
lives. "It is the responsibility of 
government, public, private, and civic 
organizations to communicate and to 
coordinate together in providing services 
to the at-risk youth. A more holistic 
approach to education must be 
implemented. By combining basic 
learning skills with human and life skills, 
young people can develop a broader view 
of life in terms of the individual...the 
family •.. and society as a whole." 

After review and study of the CITIES IN 
SCHOOLS (CIS) concept, two 
representatives of the Junior League of 
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Columbia, Inc. viewed and toured one of 
Atlanta, Georgia's CIS sites in October 
of 1986. Following a presentation on 
CIS and its concept, the League's Board 
of Directors approved the formation of a 
community task force to study the 
feasibility of a CIS project in Columbia. 
The task force members consisted of 
representatives from DYS, Department 
of Social Services (DSS), Richland 
County Council, Richland School District 
One, and the Junior League of Columbia, 
Inc. After careful research and study. the 
overwhelming response was that a 
coordinated human service approach to 
Columbia's at-risk youth issue could be 
best met with the CIS concepL 

In January, 1987 the School Board of 
Richland School District One approved 
continuance of feasibility studies and 
investigation of possible resources for a 
CIS project by the task force. 

In February. 1987. the task force received 
verbal commitments from DYS for office 
space for a CIS project director and 
provision of a life skills education 
program, verbal commitments from DSS 
for staff members. verbal commitments 
from the School District for re-positioned 
staff and educational materials, and the 
Junior League's Board of Directors 
approved a presentation of CIS to the 
membership, with a subsequent motion 
to fund the position of CIS project director 
for one year. 

In March, 1987. CIS representatives met 
with School District One's 
administrators, to present and discuss 
the CIS concept and its relevancy to 
Columbia and alternative programs. In 
April,1987,themembershipoftheJunior 
League voted and approved, funding the 
salary of a CIS project director for one 
year. 

In August, 1987. the CIS Board selected 
Mr. Rick Noble to be the Executive 
Director of Cities in Schools, Inc .• 
Columbia, S. C. His office is in the 
Department of Youth Services, Richland 
County Office, 1701 Main StreeL The 
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mailing address is P. 0. Box 8884, 
Columbia. S.C. 29202, and the telephone 
number is 254-9727. 

THE CITIES IN SCHOOLS 
PROGRAM 

CITIES IN SCHOOLS is a national 
program currently operating in fifteen 
cities across the country. Founded in 
Atlanta, Georgia in 1974, the program 
addresses a serious national concern: the 
high percentage of urban youth dropping 
out of school before graduation. The 
program focuses on the underlying issues 
of abuse, neglect, undernourishment, and 
emotional stress that occur out of school, 
but which dramatically affect in-school 
learning. Using an early alert system 
that identifies high-risk students, CITIES 
IN SCHOOLS helps students attend 
school regularly. obtain the human 
services they need, develop academic 
skills, and set goals that include 
graduation. 

key to 

As originally conceived, important 
features of the CITIES IN SCHOOLS 
program must include: 

Development of working partnerships 
between the public and private sectors 
for funding and governance of the 
program. 

Using local school sites as the focal point 
of services to a community. 

Re-positioning of staff and resources from 
existing public and private institutions 
whenever possible, to avoid the need for 
massive injections of new funding to 
provide better services. 

Development of program structures that 
emphasize small, easily manage-able 
delivery units of multi-disciplined staff. 

CITIES IN SCHOOLS PROGRAM 



COLUMBIA. SOUTH 
CAROLINA OVERVIEW 

MISSION: 
The mission of CITIES IN SCHOOLS, 
COLUMBIA, S. C. is to keep students in 
school through graduation by identifying 
students with special needs and by 
coordinating appropriate community 
resources to provide personal services at 
an alternative school site. 

GOAL 1: 
To increase the number of school-age 
youth who remain in junior and high 
school and receive a high school diploma 
or equivalent 

OBJECTIVES: 
To develop and maintain supportive 
relationships between Cities in Schools 
(CIS) staff and CIS students. 
Improve parent-school relationships. 
To Improve social development 
To help students become more aware of 
connections between school and work. 

GOAL2: 
To develop the school as the focal point 
for the integrated delivery of human 
services. Coordinating existing resources 
of local, state, and federal governmental 
agencies, community organizations, and 
the corporate sector. 

OBJECTIVES: 
To bring together a team of individuals 
representing community agencies to work 
at the school site. 
To establish linkages with corporations 
(including volunteer recruitment) to use 
as resources in meeting the needs of CIS 
students and families. 
To use the combined creative ideas/ 
expertise of school and agency personnel, 
community leaders, and CIS Boards of 
Directors and Trustees in designing 
program content. 

GOAL3: 
To provide services to at-risk youth and 
their families in a manner which utilizes 
an holistic approach and promotes 
personalism and accountability. 

OBJECTIVES: 
To develop on-going plans with students 
based on their individual and specific 
needs and involving parents/students/and 
families. 
To develop a case management system 
which promotes an holistic approach to 
service delivery. 
To provide staff development training 
that encourages collaborative and 
innovative practice. 

STUDENT SELECTION 
CRITERIA 

Students may be referred by teachers, 
counselors, school administrators, social 
service agencies, CIS staff, parents or 
peers residing in Richland One. Final 
selection of candidates is the decision of 
the selection committee. 

Students are selected for participation in 
Cities in Schools based on the criteria of: 
Poor attendance 
Poor academic achievement 
Negative school behavior 
Need for social services 
Involvement in juvenile/criminal activity 
Documented recommendation from the 
high school principal 

The selection committee conducts a 
personal interview with the student 
candidate and an interview with their 
family and or guardian(s). 

Parental consent is to be received prior to 
student enrollment. Students agree 
through performance contract to 
participate. 

The teachers, counselors, school 
administrators, social service agencies, 
CIS staff, parents or peers refer students 
to the CIS program. The following criteria 
have been established as appropriate 
reasons for referrals: 

Students with repetitive discipline 
problems in the classroom or with peers. 

Students with excessive absences who 

have been referred by the school to Family 
Court. 

Students whose academic difficulties may 
be attributed to problems with parents or 
the lack of basic needs such as housing, 
income, medical care, clothing, etc. 

Students with children. 

Students who are performing two or more 
years below their grade level (based on 
CTBS scores) or failed one or more parts 
of BSAP test. 

Students who are two or more years over 
age for their current grade placement. 

Students with involvement with the 
Family Court for nonviolent offenses. 

No partners in crime (community or on 
school grounds). 

OFFERINGS 

Academics 
High school completion 
GED preparation 
Vocational/Elective Courses 
Small classes 
Individualized competency based lessons 
Tutoring services 
Make-up time 
Innovative/alternative discipline 

Supportiye Services 
Personal counseling 
Academic instruction 
Tutoring 
Employability training & 
career exploration 
Job skills training/OTJ training 
Substance abuse education/counseling 
Health services/nutrition 
Juvenile justice services/advocacy 
Recreation program 
Cultural enrichment/field trips 
Social services/public assistan~ 
Home visitation 
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SUPPORTIVE AGENCJES 

Department of Youth Services 
Department of Social Services 
Columbia Parks and Recreation 
Columbia Urban League 
Family Court 
Boy/Girl Scouts/Explorers 
Job Services 
Mental Health 
Boys Club 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
Columbia Housing Authority 
Community Relations Council 
Literacy Council 
Community Care 
University of South Carolina 
Education Policy Center 
School of Social Work 
Public Health/Medical 
GreaterColumbiaChamberofCommerce 

BUSINESS/COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSWP 

Richland County School District #1 
South Carolina Electric and Gas 
NCNB of South Carolina 
South Carolina National 
C&S of South Carolina 
Southern Bell 
IBM 
AT&T 
R.L. Bryan 
First Citizens Bank 
First Union 
Policy Management Systems 
Colonial Life & Accident 
Westinghouse 
Nelson. Mullins. Riley & 
Scarborough McNair Firm 
Junior League of Columbia 
Fifth Circuit Solicitor's Office 

We believe ... 
Five Points School can 

provide learning options so that 
every student, with proper 
guidance, can responsibly identify 
and set his own educational goals. 
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Five Points School guarantees 
every student success--oriented, 
positive learning experiences, 
together with a process for 
development of self-motivation 
and self-discipline. 

The Cities in Schools Program, referred 
to as the Five Points School is located at 
2116 College Street, Colwnbia, S.C. 

For fwther informotion contact: 
Mr. Rick Noble · 
Executive Director of Cities in School, 
Inc. 
P. 0. Box 8884 
Colwnbia, S. C. 29202 
Telephone: 254-9727 

HORRY COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ACE PROGRAM 
by: Beverly C. Graham 
Substance Abuse Coordinator 

In the summer of 1986. concerns 
expressed by . parents and school 
administrator about behavioral and 
discipline problems confronting high
risk students. The problems appeared to 
emerge due to the lack of skills possessed 
by students in decision-making. goal
setting. communication. critical thinking, 
and accepting responsibility. 

A committee was formed to develop a 
school-based program which would meet 
the needs of the high-risk students and 
enable them to adjust to the school setting 
and today's society. The committee used 
the following defmition for high-risk 
students: rebelliousness, low self -esteem, 
poor student/teacher relationships, 
negative social attitude, attitude favoring 
drug use, low value of school and family 
incohesiveness. Thecommitteepresented 
and recommended that the ACE Program 
(After Class Enrichment) be 
implemented. 

The program is designed for youth in 
grades 6-12 who are considered high
risk students. A curriculum has been 
developed for the program that assists 
students in building skills in decision
making, goal setting, communication, 
critical thinking and accepting 
responsibility. The following are the 
goals of the program: -t,o reduce student 
dissatisfaction with school and learning; 
-improve student ability to relate 
effectively with peers and adults; 
-improve self-concept enabling students 
a greater chance at academic and social 
success; 
-improve student • s decision-making 
skills thereby increasing his ability to 
respond to the numerous problems 
associated with today's schools and 
society. 

The program consists of ten two-hour 
classes that convene at school after regular 
school hours. The target group for this 
program includes: alternative for in
school and out-of school suspensions; 
violations of the Horry County School 
District's Discipline Code; potential 
drop-outs; potential high-risk students; 
truancy; self-referral. 

"The class becomes a 
''family" through the 
activities and sharing 
that occurs during the 
sessions." 

The ACE classes are composed of 8 to 12 
students and are led by a faciliwor. The 
role of the facilitator is to create an 
atmosphere where meaningful learning 
can take place. The facilitator guides the 
students through learning experiences 
by modeling, providing information, 
experiences and resources inspiring self-



worth and self -direction in individuals 
and groups and providing feedback. 

Facilitators are chosen according to their 
interest and experience in dealing with 
high-risk students and from the 
recommendation of the principal. All of 
the facilitators are teachers or guidance 
counselors. Three hours of staff 
development are given to new facilitators 
and follow-up training is given to those 
who previously taught the program. There 
are one or more facilitators trained in 
each middle school and high school in 
the Horry County School District. The 
ACE classes are observed by the 
coordinator of the program. 

A manual has been developed for the 
program as a curriculum guide for the 
facilitators. The manual is composed of 
ten lessons which focus on self-concept, 
feelings, families, decision-making skills 
and goal setting. The program 
incorporates the use of small and large 
group activities, role playing, and 
individual assignments to accomplish the 
goals of the program. 

To evaluate the program, a pre- and post
student attitudinal survey is given to the 
students. Class attendance is recorded to 
document participant completion of the 
program. A follow-up is conducted 
informally by the facilitators and a formal 
follow-up is conducted by the guidance 
counselor of the school. 

Characteristics Special to the Program: 
Small structured groups (8-12 students) 
Stress socialization skills 
Parent involvement 
Established schedule of sessions followed 
Specific objectives for high risk 
Immediate student success 
Constant encouragement given to 
students 
Follow-up study of student's behavior 
On-going assessment of program 
Evaluation instrument (Student 
Attitudinal Survey) 

A special feature has evolved in the 
program that was not anticipated and 

that is the bonding that occurs within the 
class. The class becomes a "family" 
through the activities and sharing that 
occurs during the sessions. 

For further information concerning the 
program, contact: 
Beverly C. Graham 
Substance Abuse Coordinator 
Horry County School District 
1600 9th Avenue, P. 0. Box 1739 

Conway, S.C. 29526 

FLORENCE SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 3 

A joint effort between the Adult Education 
Program and Lake City High School has 
resulted in the development of an 
alternative program called "Operation 
Pride". The letters in the word PRIDE 
stand for: 

P .... Providing opportunities in academic 
success 

R ... .Remaining in school 

I ... Jntroducing the world of work and 
pre-employment skills 

D ... Developing social comfort, security, 
and self-concept 

E .... Exploring one's potential and future 

OPERATION PRIDE 
by: Trisha C. Caulder, Director 
Adult/Community Education 

Program Oyervjew 

Young people leave school because there 
is something missing. Many dropouts 
report that they would have stayed in 
school if they had been given an 
alternative-another way of doing things 
that was flexible enough to accommodate 
their need to learn in non-traditional way. 
Because public schools must serve large 
numbers of students, they have not had 

the capability to address effectively the 
needs of those students whose learning 
styles are incompatible with existing 
programs, or to create the quality of 
relationships necessary for these persons. 
It is for these students that "Operation 
Pride", a district comprehensive 
alternative high school, has been 
developed. 

Operation Pride is a progressive, 
cooperative effort supported by Florence 
School District Three. The program is 
located at the Lake City High School 
Vocational Center. This innovative 
program, which begins with the fact of 
differences and capitalizes on them rather 
than penalizing them, offers an 
individualized, unique curriculum for 
potential dropout students of this school 
district. 

The target student is the average or 
slightly lower-than-average individual 
who is not succeeding in the traditional 
classroom mold. This school is an 
alternative, a program with new choices 
for the potential dropout candidate. 
Offered is a fresh approach to education 
by a highly-trained specialized staff. 
Incorporating the most progressive ideas 
in education, these instructors deliver an 
individualized course of study in a 
personalized supportive atmosphere. By 
changing the student's relationship with 
teachers, peers, and the institution, this 
program expects to transform the 
achievement levels, behavior patterns, 
and attitudes of its students. 

Although Operation Pride attempts to 
meet the needs of all potential dropouts, 
the program is not geared to address the 
problems of the severely handicapped 
population. Special education 
programming has provisions for this 
purpose. 

Initially, screening for admission into 
the program is done by designated school 
personnel (principals, adults education 
staff, guidance counselors, teachers, and 
other appropriated personnel). This 
screening procedure addresses, but is not 
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limited to, such areas as age, IQ, number 
of retentions, discipline record, reading 
level (not below fifth grade), Principal 
recommendations, and Principal 
acceptance. 

Each student is admitted contingent upon 
the principal and/or the program 
director's approval and a parent/guardian/ 
student contracL This basic contract is 
the central idea upon which the first 
stage of the personal intervention plan 
(pip) is based. Each student is accepted 
for a probationary period of six weeks. 

While attending Operation Pride, a 
student works toward an adult high school 
diploma or a high school equivalency 
certificate (GED) by receiving individual 
help in English, reading, math, science, 
and social studies. He/she also completes 
units of study in occupational survival 
skills. Selected students are enrolled in 
a world of work class, a pre-vocational 
class and vocational training courses at 
the Lake City High Vocational Education 
Center, and receive on-the-job training 
within the community. 

Additionally, the student participates in 
a "Rap" group designed to teach him/her 
interpersonal skills and to enhance self
esteem. At times, the group focus may 
be on areas the students are felt to need 
counseling in such as drug abuse, sexual 
promiscuity, and so forth. 

------------
"It is a program wlitre communi
cation is tlit primary focus; wlitre 
purpose, not form, is tlit important 
efemtnt; wlitre processing pro6-
£ems is equa[{y important as, if 
not more important tlian, tlit 
tle!ivery of information antl 
jina{{y, wliere a([ stutlents are 
valuetl. • 
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Students are considered for reassignment 
to their home schools or dismissal by the 
Operation Pride intervention team 
composed of the Principal, the Program 
Director, subject area teachers and 
Counselor. Considerations or 
reassignment or dismissal can be initiated 
by parental request, recommendation of 
the intervention team, or student request 
with parental approval. 

Operation Pride is an effort to: 
Keep students in school. 
Foster academic and social comfort and 
security. 
Help the student identify with the school 
environment. 
Encourage a willingness to explore his/ 
her potential. 
Build confidence and a positive concept. 

It is a program where communication is 
the primary focus; where purpose, not 
form, is the important element; where 
processing problems is equally important 
as, if not more important than, the delivery 
of information and finally, where all 
students are valued. 

Pmaram Descrjptjog 

The classes are held during regular school 
hours with the students attending some 
regular high school classes (homeroom, 
vocational, etc.) and an adult learning 
lab for their academic subjects. They are 
given the option of earning an adult high 
school diploma or aGED. 

Each student upon being selected for the 
program was tested, using the Slosson 
Oral Reading Test and the Test of Adult 
Basic Education (T ABE) to obtain 
reading and math levels. Those interested 
in working toward aGED were given the 
official GED Practice Test. 

In order to select the appropriate 
vocational classes, the students took the 
CASE and the TAP test. Based upon the 
results of these tests, they were placed in 
two vocational classes. The students are 

also placed in a pre-vocational class and 
a world of wort class. 

The students are taught in an adult learning 
lab environment using individualized and 
self-paced instruction. Their course of 
study is prescribed to meet their specific 
needs and to strengthen the weaknesses 
of each individual in the identified subject 
area. 

Appropriate materials are selected to 
remediate the student on his/her specific 
weaknesses. The students are given study 
guides and a textbook and work 
independently with the instructor 
assisting whenever any problem in 
encountered. When the student is ready 
he/she requests the appropriate tesL The 
test is graded immediately and feedback 
if given to the studenL The CCC 
(Curriculum Computer Corporation) 
system is also used in the classroom to 
help with the remediation of the student. 

The Operation Pride Program functions 
as a token economy in which the student 
is rewarded for his efforts, appropriate 
behavior and attitude, rather than 
punished. The student earns tokens or 
points on a daily basis which can be 
exchanged weekly for desired items in 
the token economy store. 

Employability skill is an important part 
of this program. The students are taught 
as adults and are expected to behave and 
react as if they were in a job situation. 
The private sector is being involved in 
this class through the Lake City Chamber 
ofCommerce. TheChamberhasadopted 
these students and will provide them with 
role models and afternoon jobs whenever 
possible. Field trips are planned to 
introduce these teenagers to the real world 
of work and the plan is for the Chamber 
to select business persons for these 
students to shadow in an area of their 
interest. 

Most of the students come from 
underprivileged homes and do not possess 

. many of the social graces that are 
necessary if they are to succeed in the 



world today. Group "rap" sessions held 
weekly will focus on such areas as 
interpersonal and communication skills, 
goal-setting, and the improvement of self
esteem. Those students who are 
determined to be in need of more 
individualized counseling will meet 
regularly with the counselor to work on 
problem areas in their lives. Many private 
individuals from the community will be 
invited to the class to help with this 
phase of the training, as well. 

Perhaps the most important role of 
Operation Pride is to instill in these 
teenagers a sense of self worth and a 
belief in themselves and to giv.e them an 
opportunity to learn in a non-threatening 
adult environment where they can 
experience a feeling of belonging and a 
taste of success. Operation Pride is a 
program where they are accepted because 
they are different and each of their 
problems is important enough for 
someone to listen and react to as soon a 
possible. 

This is their second chance and for many 
their last chance to experience success in 
the educational environment. Each 
student enters with a clean slate and 
earns his place in the program. If he fails 
to take advantage of this opportunity. he/ 
she knows that he/she must return to 
their previous school and class. They are 
constantly reminded that Operation Pride 
is their program and totally dependent 
upon the success that they achieve. 

In 1987-88 there were thirteen potential 
dropouts attending Operation Pride each 
day excited, motivated, and working hard 
to accomplish the new goals that they 
have set for themselves. 

The anticipated number of students to be 
served by Operation Pride in 1988-89 is 
approximately thirty-six. 

In addition to working with the students, 
the Operation Pride Intervention Team 
plans to hold regular group meetings 
with the parents and establish an Advisory 
Council which will help to generate new 

ideas and methods for effectively 
administering the PRIDE program. 

"Perhaps the most important 
role of Operation Pride is to 
instill in these teenagers a 
sense of self worth and a belief 
in themselves and to give them 
an opportunity to learn in a 
non-threatening adult envir
onment where they can 
experience a feeling of 
belonging and a taste of 
success." 

Academjc Outcomes: 

The academic outcomes for the students 
in PRIDE were not as significant as the 
program staff would have liked for them 
to be. Several weeks into the program 
we realized that significant gains in 
reading and math probably would not be 
accomplished at first because of the 
intense emotional problems that most of 
these students brought with them to the 
class. Before we could begin to raise 
academic levels we had to somehow help 
them cope with their emotional problems. 

Most of the students responded extremely 
weD to the individualized, self-paced 
learning lab approach and with the help 
and support of the instructor were able to 
accomplish the weekly goals that they 
set for themselves. 

During the last nine week period we 
were able to purchase the CCC 
(Curriculum Computer Corporation) 
system for PRIDE. We feel that with the 
aid of this system the 1988-89 school 
year will produce the desired academic 
gains that we want from our PRIDE 
students. 
The hands-on experience that our students 

gained from being in the high school 
vocational classes far outweighed the 
minimal gains that they made in the 
academic areas. They left for the summer 
with new insights and skills to help them 
better function in the adult world. 

As a direct result of PRIDE several of 
our students received part time jobs in 
the community for the summer. PRIDE 
has already in its rrrst year demonstrated 
to these students a sincere effort to help 
them better themselves as individuals. 

Social Outcomes; 

The most impressive social outcome is 
that these students were not behavior 
problems inside the Operation Pride 
classroom or elsewhere during the school 
year. 

In particular, one students' grandmother 
with whom he lives could not believe 
that he had been in so little trouble this 
year. Since he was a small boy he had 
been sent to the principal's office or sent 
home very often. This year he required 
very little disciplinary action. 

One student said that Operation Pride 
was the best thing that had ever happened 
to her. Her mother came by and told us 
the same thing several times. 

When another student did get in some 
trouble, he and his grandmother pleaded 
with us not to "throw him out" of the 
program. "You're the only people who 
ever gave a rip about me" he said. 

Through PRIDE the students learned to 
trust at least a handful of adults. Their 
self -esteem was raised by the confidence 
that the staff showed in them. They. in 
turn, showed strong loyalty-especially 
to their primary teacher. 

The teacher was warned (by other 
administrators) to fear for her safety in a 
classroom with "this bunch". However. 
she felt safe at all times. During the year 
there w~ only one incident of threatening 
behavior. However, several students 
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immediately responded to help diffuse 
that potentially dang~us loss of temper. 
Although occasional cross words and 
even threats were exchanged, it dido 't go 
beyond that. The focus was on, "bey, 
we're a team. We're in this together. 
Let's act like a team." The group was 
encouraged to talk openly about racial 
prejudice. They commented that teachers 
had never let them do that before. They'd 
been told that "that kind of talk causes 
trouble." It dido 'tin Operation Pride. It 
only served to help the students better 
understand each other. 

The students gradually learned that things 
went best for them when they cooperated. 
Showing off no longer got the desired 
attention that they wanted. It was hard 
for them to understand that inappropriate 
behavior designed to draw attention to 
themselves wouldn't get a response like 
it had in other classrooms. Interestingly, 
they more often than not, would respond 
to a plea for the common good. They 
dido 't sabotage. For example, when 
observers came, they always presented a 
good front. They made a good effort-in 
the name of "let's show off our program, 
let's sbow'em we're no dummies." 

The students also clicked with the concept 
of appropriate/inappropriate behavior. 
School had always told them that so 
many things are good/bad or right/wrong. 
They couldn't go along with that. 
However, they could accept appropriate/ 
inappropriate behavior for different social 
or environmental situations. Examples: 
sloppy posture, slang terms, singing, 
careless enunciation, kissing, slit skirts, 
gum and candy are not necessarily ball
just inappropriate for school. This 
concept helped them adapt to the school's 
expected behavior. 

Expectations were a factor. The Staff 
(perhaps naively) expected no trouble. 
That expectation essentially became a 
self-fulfilling prophesy. 

Project Stren&ths 

The primary strength of the program has 
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been its flexibility. We were able to 
experiment and try out a variety of ideas 
and techniques. As something worked, 
we did it; when it no longer seemed 
effective, we discontinued it Examples 
of this are attendance charts, bonuses, 
and assignment cards. 

Another strength of the program was the 
emphasis on the students as young adults. 
The staff addressed them as ladies and 
gentlemen and referred to them as future 
employees. The staff used the analogy 
of rules and discipline of a job to enforce 
rules in the classroom. An attempt was 
made to make the classroom more job
like. 

In conjunction with a "young adult 
perspective," the staff also demonstrated 
that the student was expected to perform 

and behave to the~ of his/her ability. 
High expectations produce great results! 
"You can do it..Just one more exercise 
today ... Look how well you did that math 
sheet .... " and achievement. Many of 
these students had never felt expectations 
before. They'd been allowed to.drift 
through school and had never been 
pushed. By using a self-pacedcurriculum, 
the students seldom suffered failure. They 
took tests when they were ready and 
could be successful. 

As young adults, the students heard from 
numerous local speakers about the world 
of work and how to be successful. The 
message from the business persons was 
get an education. Several of these "guest 
instructors" became so interested in the 
class that they helped to fmd employment 
for some of the students. 

A definite plus for PRIDE was its 
vocational component The students were 
given hand-on training in their specific 
areas of interest They completed the 
fust year and left for the summer having 
acquired new job skills that would enable 
them to be productive workers. 

PRIDE never isolated its students. The 
intent was to make them feel a part of the 

whole. This was accomplished not only 
by housing them on the high school 
campus, but also by placing them in 
regular homerooms, and allowing them 
to take the vocational classes with the 
other students. 

Another approach was to contract with 
the students for work. At the beginning 
of the week the instructor and the student 
would draw up a contract on the amount 
of work to be completed. If the job was 
completed satisfactorily the student 
would earn some item of privilege that 
had been agreed upon in the contract 
This worked extremely well all year. 

Project Weaknesses 

Only one critical weakness seemed 
evident. That involves addressing the 
students' emotional needs and helping 
them deal with family and personal crises. 
While all teenagers face problems, the 
Operation Pride group seemed to 
experience so mauy difficulties. It was 
very difficult to deal with their problems 
effectively in the classroom. Personal 
one-on-one counseling would have been 
ideal. 

Counseling must also include the parents. 
Somehow changes have to be made in 
the entire family; awareness raised. To 
be totally effective, somehow, counseling 
must include the parents, PRIDE intends 
to do its part, but without the support of 
the parents and the home how successful 
will we be. 

------------
"Counseling must also 
include the parents. 
Somehow changes 
have to be made in the 
entire family; 
awareness raised." 

------------



In summarizing this issue, we can say 
conclusively that BSAP scores tell us 
very little about the student. His/her 
needs and potential for success depend 
fill: more on emotional and social issues 
being resolved effectively. 

Project Coptact 

Trisha C. Caulder 
Director 
Post Office Box 386 
Lake City, South Carolina 29560 
Telephone (803) 394-5517 

SPARTANBURG COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT# 7 

In the cover letter submitted with this 
report, Brenda Story, Facilitator for the 
program "Operation Success ", made 
the following comments: 

"We have experienced the challenges as 
well as the rewards of such an effort. The 
most beneficial aspect of our pro gram is 
the increased community involvement-
Students who earned a positive 
termination in our program demonstrated 
improved attendance and performance 
in school. Placement in a part-time job 
provided enhancement of self-confidence 
and future goals." 

OPERATION SUCCESS 
by; Brenda H. Story, 
Facilitator 

Backaroupd lpformatiop 

The program for At-Risk Youth in 
Spartanburg County School District No. 
7 began in 1985 when a proposal was 
submitted by the school administration, 
the Department of Youth Services, and 
the Employment Security Commission 
of Spartanburg County. JTP A funding 
provided resources for Pre-Employment 
Training and Law Related Education for 
identified youth. When this funding was 

terminated, the Board of District 7 
maintained as much of the program as 
possible. The Spartanburg County 
Association for Educators and the 
Spartanburg County Health Planning 
Commission joined with District 7 to 
continue toward the goals of Operation 
Success. 

Purpose of Proaram 

(1) To reduce the dropout rate and the 
academic failure of identified students. 
(2) To provide job placement assistance. 
(3) To provide non-academic, non-school 
community experiences. (4) To ensure 
students and families are aware and have 
access to social services. 

School Level 

Grades 9- 12 

Selectjop Crjterja 

Faculty and staff identify students who 
meet the dropout profile (poor attendance 
and age/grade level discrepancy). 
Students are economically and socially 
disadvantaged, reside in low income 
areas, or have prior involvement in the 
juvenile system. 

Pruram Description 

The program consists of 5 components
( 1) education, (2) community interaction, 
(3) employment/job skill training, (4) 
health/human services/transPQrtation, 
and (5) parent involvement/recognition. 

The education . component utilizes 
teachers, staff and administrators who 
work with the student. They are given 
in-service training by consultants 
knowledgeable in working with potential 
dropouts. Weekly progress reports are 
established and placement is adjusted to 
remediate problems. 

The community interaction component 
provides interaction with successful role 
models from volunteer clubs and agencies 
and allows the students the opportunity 

to attend community events. 

The employment component utilizes the 
SC Employment Security Commission, 
SC Occupational Information System, 
local businesses and industry to refer 
students to jobs with success in school 
along with satisfactory performance on 
the job stressed. 

Through the health component, students 
receive medical/dental screening and are 
referred to Spartanburg County Health 
Department and Department of Social 
Services for treatment. Consultants will 
be utilized to instruct students on proper 
grooming and hygiene habits for the 
prevention of illnesses and diseases. 

Parent meetings are held early on with 
scheduled parent-student dinners. Parents 
are involved in recognition of success as 
well as identification of failure. 

FupdiP& Sources apd Cost 

Spartanburg County School District No. 
7; $1,000 from Spartanburg County 
Association for Educators. 

Cop tact 

Brenda Story, Project Facilitator 
Spartanburg High School 
Dupre Drive 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
(803) 594-4410 

WILLOUGRAY 
OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 

Through the years the Wil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School has always directed 
its efforts toward meeting current 
educational needs of South Carolinians. 
In attempting to fulfill the present needs 
of the State's resideftls, special programs 
for at-risk youth have been tkwloped. 
These programs include addressing not 
only the educational needs of students 
but also their psychological/social needs, 
their health/medical needs and their 
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recreational/living slcills needs. 

Two of the programs now in place and 
proving to be effective at the school are 
the Case Management Program and the 
Re-evaluation and Adjustment Program. 
Either of these programs might be adapted 
to a regular public school situation. 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM 
By: Millercin Weeks 
Case Manager 

Backaroupd lnformatjop; 
The Case Management Program at Wil 
Lou Gray Opportunity School was fust 
conceived about five years ago. It came 
about as the result of recognition of the 
need for a more personalized program 
for all students in the school. Prior to 
that time. because of limitations of time 
and personnel. it seemed that students 
who were involved in very disruptive 
behavior received an inordinate amount 
of attention while those who were not 
disruptive felt "short changed". 

Staff members responsible for writing. 
organizing and starting the program 
recognized that such a program would be 
difficult. especially considering the 
limited number of personnel available. 
The program was implemented. however. 
and then began a pattern of trying. 
changing and refining with the attendant 
frustrations and discouragements. 
Beautiful plans do not always result in 
beautiful programs . Many "great ideas" 
were tried and abandoned. 

It soon became apparent that additional 
personnel. especially in the area of 
PsychologicaVSocial Services. would be 
necessary if the program could be 
expected to fulfill its goals. It was also 
necessary to provide training for those 
responsible. to carefully schedule times 
for regular meetings and make provision 
for unscheduled ones. and to arrange for 
proper documentation and record 
keeping. It became apparent that a 
philosophy ofbehavior management must 
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be adopted and procedures developed 
for its implementation. When the program 
had been underway for two years it was 
determined that. because the program 
was complicated and time consuming. a 
Case Manager was needed for overall 
coordination. 

Pmmm Descrjptjop; 
The Case Management Program provides 
an OPP Team (an acronym for Outline 
for Personal Progress) for every student 
enrolled at Wil Lou Gray Opportunity 
School. The team consists of the student. 
the homeroom teacher who serves as 
Team Chairperson. a Counselor from 
PsychologicaVSocial Services and. for 
boarding students. the primary Dormitory 
Counselor. The Case Manager is a 
standing member of all teams. though 
she cannot be present at all meetings. 
Teachers. the School•s Nurse 
Practitioner. other staff members and/or 
parents may be invited or may be 
requested to participate in a students' 
OPP Team meetings. 

The responsibility of the OPP Team is to 
discuss and establish realistic goals and 
objectives for the student. determine 
strategies by which the goals/objectives 
can be met. and monitor the students' 
progress toward accomplishment. 

The OPP Team meets with the assigned 
student upon registration to orient the 
student to campus programs and establish 
goals and objectives which are drawn 
fromacomputerizeddata-basefromeach 
direct services department (Academic. 
Vocational. Psychological/Social 
Services. Student Affairs/Evening 
Program. and · Health Medical). 
Thereafter. the Team meets with the 
student at least once per grading period 
(more often if necessary) to monitor the 
students' progress. close-out 
accomplished goals. institute new goals. 
and/or modify existing ones. Regular 
OPP Teams are assigned a specific day 
and time of the week to hold meetings. 
Chairpersons notify students of scheduled 
meetings with the Team. All documents 
pertaining to student behavior (progress 

reports. incident reports. group 
participation reports. grades. etc.) are 
sent to the OPP Team Chairperson who. 
in turn. maintains these data in OPPTeam 
folders and forwards copies of relevant 
information to the Case Manager. 

Because regular OPP Teams have all 
data generated about their assigned 
students. they are the fust to see a pattern 
of behavior develop and. subsequently. 
are in position to deal with the behavior 
fust. be it by rewarding appropriate 
behavior. referring the student for intra
agency or community services. or 
contracting with the student concerning 
problematic behavior. The OPP Team is 
allowed to develop student contracts that 
they. as team members. can monitor. If 
it is felt that problematic behavior has 
extended beyond the Team•s ability to 
manage. they refer the student to the 
Crisis Intervention Team (Cfl). which is 
actually an extension of the Case 
Management concept into the behavior 
management area. 

CIT is an interdisciplinary team (one 
faculty member. one Psychological/ 
Social Services counselor. and the Dean 
of Students) whose primary focus is to 
provide consequences for chronic 
behavior problems. The Team meets on 
an as needed basis and performs one of 
two functions: contracts with the student 
in the problem area or refers the student 
to more severe consequences. A student 
contracted by CIT is monitored by both 
the CIT and the student's regular OPP 
Team. 

The Re-evaluation and Adjustment 
Program (RAP) is the most restrictive 
setting on campus. Students can be 
referred there for a major rule violation 
or if they have accrued several minor 
rules violations. RAP staff writes a 
contract with the student which outlines 
objectives to be met while in the RAP 
Dorm (the length of time to be spent in 
RAP. and daily schedule. etc.) When a 
student returns to the regular program. a 
RAP staff member meets with the regular 
OPP Team to assist in follow-up 



procedures. All documents about a 
student. while she/be is in RAP • are 
forwardedtotheregularOPPTeam,CIT, 
and the Case Manager. Recommen
dations by any of the Teams for 
interagency services are forwarded to 
the Case Manager who arranges to have 
those services provided to the student. 

Referral to the Admissions Committee 
for review is done when the student bas 
exhausted all resources available, 
including interagency services as well. 
The Admissions Committee is composed 
of the Case Manager. who serves as 
Chairperson of the Committee, ~e 
Principal who supervises the Academtc 
and Evening Programs and the 
Coordinator of Psychological/Social 
Services Department The Case Manag~r 
maintains folders on each student who ts 
enrolled. Folders contain information 
forwarded by OPP Teams, and notations 
of any contacts made by the Case Manager 
with students, parents, referral sources, 
and/or service providers. The Case 
Management folder is reviewed. b~ ~ 
Admissions Committee and a dectston ts 
made regarding the referred student's 
enrollment status. All information 
generated by the Admissions Committee 
is filed in the student's Case Management 
Folder and copies forwarded to the CIT 
and OPP Team. The Case Manager 
contacts the referral source and parents 
regarding the Admissions Committee's 
decision. 

As outlined above, case management at 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School is a 
very complex system which entails 
constant communication among 
departments. The Case Manager is able 
to monitor each students' progress (or 
lack of it) by attending individual OPP 
Team meetings. However, since4-6 OPP 
Teams meet each day. Mondays
Thursdays between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m., 
it is impossible for the Case Manager to 
meet with each Team when they are 
scheduled. Therefore, the Case Manager 
must review daily all student data 
forwarded by the Teams. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

~It teaches them how to 
make long .. term plans 
and short·term plans and 
to see these plans 
through to completion," 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

How It Works; 
The OPP Team/Case Management 
Program bas proven to be particularly 
effective with students who have 
experienced very few successes in their 
lives for it affords each student practical 
experiences in setting realistic goals for 
themselves which are measurable and 
attainable. It enhances their decision
making skills. It teaches them bow to 
make long-term plans (i.e., educati~nal 
objectives) and short-te.rm pl~s .<~.e., 
recreational and soctal actlvtttes, 
completion of individual class 
assignments) and to see these plans 
through to completion. Bec~use ~ 
students participate in developmg therr 
Outline for Personal Progress, the 
program fosters the motivational levels 
and vested interest necessary for progress. 
They are able to practice working with 
others (adults and peers) toward a 
common goal. They can also realize a 
sense of empowerment- - having some 
"say-so" _ _ over their immediate 
environment. 

Plans For The Future; 
Presently. OPP Teams are randomly 
assigned according to residential status 
and gender. Due to this, most OPPTeams 
are either all male or all female. Team 
members feel that OPP Teams/ 
homerooms should be coed so that 
students can learn to interact 
appropriately with the opposite sex. 

It is hoped that additional personnel can 
be employed to relieve some of the 
logistical problems which have resulted 

from teachers, dorm counselors and 
Psychological/Social Services Coun
selors sharing the case management 
responsibilities in addition to their regular 
work assignments. 

Contact for further information: 
Ms. Mill ere in Weeks 
Case Manager 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 
West Campus Road 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Telephone: 739-5480, ext. 29 

RE-EVALUATION AND 

ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
By: Carol Murdaugh 
Director, Psyc:bologkai/Sodal Services 

The reevaluation and adjustment program 
(RAP) began in the fall of 1986. The 
program provides a structured 
environment for those students who 
exhibit behavior problems while 
functioning within the regular program. 
The purpose of the program is to segregate 
these students from the general school 
population through the ~~.an~ evening 
programs. Prior to the mtttatton of ~e 
RAP program, in-school suspenston 
programs were in place for both the day 
and evening programs. It was found that 
this in-school suspension program was 
not. by itself, an effective means of 
behavior control. The recidivism rate 
for the in-school suspension programs 
was alarming. Students were exhibiting 
inappropriate behaviors an~ t~e 
consequences were not effecuve lD 

changing those behaviors. 

The RAP program was developed in the 
summer of 1986. The goal of the program 
was to provide consequences as well as 
some services to students who were 
manifesting severe behavior problems. 
The program was housed in a dormitory. 
with space divided to accommodate both 
male and female students. A classroom 
area was also designated. During its fmt 
year of operation, the~ was staffed 
by six individuals who provtded around 
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the clock coverage. Two staff members 
worked from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.. two 
worked from 11 p.m. to 9 a.m. and two 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. One of these staff 
members was a certified teacher. 
Guidance personnel were rotated into 
the program to provide individual and 
group counseling services on a daily basis. 

"Although no formal 
have comparisons 

been made, 
vations indicate 

obser
that 

the recidivism rate (if 
measured) would be 

. significantly lower 
than that of the in
school suspension 
program." 

During the ftrst year of operation, students 
could be referred to RAP for the following 
reasons: possession of drugs or alcohol, 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, 
possession of a weapon. fighting. referral 
by the Crisis Intervention Team, 
destruction of State property. cutting a 
full day of classes. and other. Students 
were referred into the program directly 
after the offense was discovered. The 
Principal, Dean of Students, Crisis 
Intervention Team or Admissions 
Committee could make referrals into the 
program. 

Once in the program, students were 
placed on a contract. The number of 
merits necessary to earn their way out of 
RAP was specified in this contract. The 
day was divided into an academic session 
and an activity session. These were 
divided into approximately fifteen 
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segments, with the successful completion 
of a segment resulting in the awarding of 
a merit. An assessment meeting was 
held each day when student progress was 
assessed by the group. The academic 
day focused on the completion of class 
work sent to the students by their regular 
teachers. 

Activities included arts and crafts. 
gardening. housekeeping and pet 
maintenance. Counseling occurred 
during both sessions and was focused on 
specific issues related to the students' 
referral to RAP. Computer records were 
maintained on each student. allowing 
retrieval and compilation of pertinent 
data. 

When a student fulfilled his/her contract. 
he/she was returned to the regular school 
program. The average length of stay was 
seven to ten days. Exit contracts were 
written for students to help them maintain 
appropriate behavior on campus. These 
often included recommendations for 
participation in specific counseling 
programs or campus activities. All RAP 
records were forwarded to the students' 
case management teams. 

During its ftrst year of operation, records 
indicate that 127 students of the 
approximately 255 students enrolled 
through the year were served in this 
program. The recidivism rate appears to 
be high. i.e. 66 students re-entered the 
program at least one more time. Although 
no formal comparisons have been made, 
observations indicate that the recidivism 
rate (if measured) would be significantly 
lower than that of the in-school suspension 
program. 

There were some difficulties with the 
program. Many staff members felt that 
there were no consequences for rule 
violations such as class cuts, tardies. 
disrespect and missing roll calls. These 
problems were to be dealt with by the 
case management teams through 
counseling and referral to the Crisis 
Intervention Team for recurring 
problems. The Crisis Intervention Team 
was then to work with the student by 
using travel cards and/or contracts. 
Referral to RAP was used by the Crisis 
Intervention Team only when all other 
means were exhausted. Many staff 
members felt that more immediate 
consequences for behavior were needed. 

Re-Evaluation and Adjustment Program 



There were also times that the program 
was overcrowded with students. In 
addition, students were also being placed 
in RAP under the category of "other", 
the inconsistency of this category of 
referral caused some student and staff 
morale difficulties. 

In the summer of 1988, a new program 
called CABLE (Cooperative Achieve
ment Based Learning Extension) was 
developed. The need for a therapeutic 
program for severe behavioral, emotional, 
social and academic programs was 
evidenced in the types of referrals which 
had been received for RAP during the 
previous year. Since many staff members 
felt that a consistent, immediate, punitive 
program should be in place for all 
violations of school rules, the 
development of CABLE also necessitated 
the use of a detention program for those 
students who were violating school rules 
but not identified as having severe 
problems requiring treatment. Due to 
personnel shortages, the initiation of the 
CABLE program was delayed for one 
year. 

It is anticipated that, when funding 
becomes available, the CABLE program 
will be implemented and its results will 
be made available to readers of the 
Spotlight. 

Contact for further information 
Psychological/Social Services Dept. 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 
West Campus Road 
West Columbia, S.C. 29169 
Telephone: 739-5480, Ext. 34 

SUGGESTED READING 

*WHAT WORKS: SCHOOLS THAI 
WORK - 80 Pages 
An Education Department report 
highlighting model programs for 
education disadvantaged children at 23 
elementary and secondary schools across 
the country, and making recommenda-

lion for conducting new programs. 
($10.00) Document IE7-131 

*DIGEST OF EDUCATION STATIS
TICS. 1987 - 364 pages 
The 23rd edition of the Education 
Department's reference directory 
abstracting statistical information 
covering a variety of topics in American 
education from pre-kindergarten through 
graduate school ($36.00) Document IE7-
132) 

*REACHmNGFQREXCELLENCE:AN 
EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS SOURCE 
BOOK - 245 pages 
This publication is a result of research 
conducted by the National Institute of 
Education on schools in urban areas where 
children from low-income families are 
performing well. In the book, researchers 
describe characteristics that differentiate 
these schools from their less productive 
counterparts. ($19.00) Document IE7-
0115 
*ELEMENTARY AND SECQNDARY 
EDUCATION INDICATORS IN BRIEF 
-69 pages 
The Education Department Center of 
Education Statistics publishes this 
booklet, which presents 17 indicators 
describing the health and progress of the 
American Education system. ($6.00) 
Document #E7-0125 

• Listed in Guide to Federal Funding for 
Education, Vol2, (update) June 1988 

SCHOOL DROPOUTS-WHY DQES 
THE PROBLEM PiEYAIL- 1987, By 
Theodore Ruby and Robert Low 
Abstract indicates that entire topic of 
school drop outs is addressed including 
home-school, communication stressed at 
elementary level, with intervention 
techniques examined at all levels. 

EvALUATOR'S REPQRT ON THE 
LOWELLACHIEVEMENIPRQGRAM 
-1986-87, By William T. Phelan 
'Ibis rqJOrtassesses the first year of school 
achievement program in Lowell, Mass. 
It targeted 7th and 8th grade students at 
risk of dropping ouL It addresses the 

identification of such students and 
sttategies used to stimulate them to 
participate in their own learning process. 

"Time for Action: A New Deal for At
Risk Students" - by Jerry Conrath - HA 
SSP Bulletin Vol. 72 Jan, 1988 

Attepdapce Improyemept Dropout 
CA.I.D.P. l apd Dropout Preyeptioo CD. 
P. P.) Special Ec1ucation Program 1985-
85 Epd of Year Report OEA Eyaluatioo 
~ - An evaluation of special 
programsat45NewYorkCitysites. The 
programs served 2,343 students with 
average age of 15 years. 

Dropout Preyeptjop: Wbat We Haye 
Learned - by Nancy Peck and others, 
Office of Education Research & 
Improvement (Ed), Washington, D. C. 
BBB19141 Monograph, reviewing 
characteristics of dropouts and why they 
leave school. Individual programs are 
described with elements of more 
successful ooes summarized. Informatioo 
and conclusions presented are used to 
create series of 9 recommendations and 
guidelines for designing, planning & 
implementing dropout prevention 
programs. 

"Keeping Children in School: 
Springfield's District Wide Prevention 
and Intervention Programs for At-Risk 
Students" by Julie DePauw - QS.S.C 
Bulletin Vol. 30 Apri11987 
Reviews current literature addressing 
school and students' characteristics. 
effective practices in secondary 
programs, and (incomplete) guidelines 
for preventioo at elementary level. It 
looks at development of the district wide 
program with various components 
including support for prevention in the 
early years. One chapter is given to the 
range of plans and activities being 
developed at the elementary level and 
another chapter looks at a middle school 
program. 
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REFLECTIONS 
Frank M. Hart 

Acting Superintendent 

I have had an interesting, challenging 
and informative experience the past three 
months, serving as the Interim 
Superintendent of Wil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School. Although I had 
known of the school's work, I had not 
been so acutely aware of the significance 
of that work prior to this farst hand 
experience. During my thirty nine years 
in the education field I have had 
experience ranging from teacher, coach, 
principal, Director of Curriculum, 
Director of Instruction, Assistant 
Superintendent for Instruction, to 
Superintendent. I have, throughout this 
experience, worked with at-risk students, 
experiencing some success and 
experiencing some failures. However, 
this is my first experience of working in 
a program where the mission is totally 
directed to the at-risk studenL 

Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School is 
serving at-risk students, 15 years of age 
and older, who are residents of South 
Carolina. Since it is a residential school, 
it serves as "home" for students and 
shoulders responsi-bilities not included 
in those of the regular public day school. 
Those responsibilities constitute both a 
privilege and a burden for . those 
conducting the Opportunity School's 
program. 

In the Policy Paper prepared for the 
WLGOS Research & Training Center, 
"At-Risk in South Carolina: The High 
School Dropout", Dr. Michael Rowls and 
Dr. George Lackey, Jr. describe the "at
risk student" as a student that is in danger 
of losing his or her opportunity to 
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participate fully in the mainstream of 
American life. 

To meet the needs of such students living 
on campus requires a variety of resources. 
Wil Lou Gary Opportunity School must 
provide the school program, community 
resources/support, and home support for 
all it's students during the regular school 
week and extend it through the weekends 
for those who do not go home. This is 
accomplished educationally with an 
accredited high school. Available 
community resources and planned 
activities on and off campus enhance the 
program. Family support requires many 
resources. Information related to 
background and past performance, 
abilities, and interests is collected and 
becomes the focus for operation of a case 
management team or OPP (Outline for 
Personal Progress) Team. Each student 
is a part of his/her own team, which 
includes the home room teacher, the 
dormitory counselor, a member of the 
Psychological/Social Services 
department, and any others appropriate 
to particular topics being addressed. A 
team may ask assistance from the 
Principal, the School Nurse Practitioner, 
other teachers/staff, parents or outside 
specialists. The team works with the 
individual student in setting goals, in 
developing strategies to meet those goals 
and in various behavior modification 
efforts. 

The Research & Training Center becomes 
a vital link in the chain, and the nerve 
center for securing research information 
about what works with those at-risk and 
identifying activities that will help meet 
the needs of our students. There is an 
excellent opportunity through the 
Research & Training Center to train staff, 
to develop curriculum, and to implement 
these in a program that is designed to 
benefit the at-risk student. In essence, a 
laboratory experience is in place to serve 
our students and provide valuable 
experience and information for those who 
work with such students. Proven 
successful programs can be exported to 
other agencies. Such cooperation is 

essential as we intensify our efforts to 
come to grips with the problem of at-risk 
students in South Carolina. 

As we approach the serious problem of 
South Carolina's at-risk youth ,it becomes 
apparent that a number of agencies will 
and must become involved in providing 
programs for them. Wil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School and the Research & 
Training Center can be the coordinating 
agency for such agencies should the 
legislature not designate another specific 
agency. The Policy Paper of the WLGOS 
Research & Training Center authored by 
Dr. Michael D. Rowls and Dr. George H. 
Lackey, Jr. addressed such problems and 
warrants serious consideration. 

It is my firm belief that we must 
immediately address the problem of at
risk students in South Carolina. They 
form a recognizable segment of our 
society that can not be neglected. We 
will either apply our resources to help 
them enter into the world of work and 
become productive contributing citizens 
or we will address the problem of greater 
welfare assistance or possibly a continued 
problem in our correctional institutions. 

Anyone who has been in public education 
for even a few years recognizes that 
complete success is unrealistic. But is it 
realistic to suppose that our State and 
Nation can survive with such a large 
portion of the population being dependent 
upon such a small portion? Left untended, 
the situation can be expected to become 
even more debilitating and destructive. 

The Wit Lou Gray Opportunity School is 
a very small agency. The WLGOS 
Research & Training Center, dependent 
upon very limited funding, is its newest 
effort to meet current perceived needs of 
South Carolina's people. I believe the 
School and the Research & Training 
Center can make a valuable contribution 
toward solving the problem of South 
Carolina's at-risk youth. I am glad that I 
have had the opportunity to serve as 
InterimSuperintendentandieagerlyoffer 
my continued supporL 



Notes From .... 
The Center Director 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The programs featured in this issue of 
The R & T SootliKht are only seven of the 
many innovative efforts being made to 
address the needs of South Carolina • s at
risk youth. Additional programs will be 
shared with readers in future issues. 

It may appear that no single program 
included in this issue exactly fits the 
needs of another district There are, 
however. wonderful opportunities for 
adaptinK any of the programs to other 
particular situations or schools. It is a 
waste of time, effort and money to try to 
"rediscover the wheel" every time we 
feel compelled to establish needed 
programs. 

Please feel free to directly contact any of 
those responsible for the programs upon 
which we have reported. 

If you have a special program that you 
care to share, please submit it to the 
DirectorofWLGOS Research & Training 
Center. A suggested outline for such 
reports is available at the Center. You 
may call the Assistant, Ms. Brenda Rawl. 
(803) 739-5480 Ext 56, for a copy of the 
outline and for related information. 

The past few months have brought several 
changes at Wit Lou Gray Opportunity 
School. The new Principal, Mr. Bob 
James has established himself as a capable 
and effective administrator. There are 
several well qualified new faculty 
members and staff who are contributing 
much to the various departments and 
programs. 

The school's former Superintendent, Mr. 
Sam Drew. left on August 1 to become 
Superintendent of the Union County 
Schools. During the search for a new 
Superintendent, Mr. Frank Hart. recently 
retired Superintendent of Marion Disttict 

I, has served diligently and well as acting 
Superintendent. We feel fortunate in 
having the opportunity to work with Mr. 
Hart whose stature as an educator is well 
known throughout the State and nation. 

Dr. Mary Catherine Norwood, 
Administrative Assistant for Curriculum 
and Staff Development in the Kershaw 
County Schools, bas been. named 
Superintendent of Wil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School. She is scheduled to 
begin her duties on October 31. 

We hope that Dr. Norwood and all other 
"new" personnel will find professional 
fulfillment and satisfaction in their work 
at the Opportunity School. 

In a more personal vein, this column 
marks my "swan song" as Director of 
WLGOS Research and Training Center. 
At the close of work on September 30 I 
became officially "retired". though I have 
been retained as a consultant through a 
transition period for the new Director. 

I have looked forward to retirement for 
several years. but I know I will miss the 
excitement of everyday involvement with 
the WLGOS Research & Training Center 
and with all of you who have shared in 
the development of this department. To 
have had the opportunity to organize and 
implement the operation of the Center 
was a wonderful privilege, resulting in 
the most rewarding effort of my 
professional life. 

There are so many individuals to whom 
I owe thanks for their support and 
assistance. The Wil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School Board of Trustees, 
the Advisory Committee for the WLGoS 
Research and Training Center. the 
school's Administrators. Faculty and 
Staff have all conttibuted to the successful 
start-up and 16 month operation of the 
Center and to the professionaVpersonal 
satisfaction afforded me in the process. I 
thank each of you. 

I thank Mr. Hart for his support during 
the time he has served the school. 

My wishes for the new Center Director 
are that be/she will enjoy this opportunity 
for service as I have enjoyed it. 

I wish Dr. Norwood, Mr. James. faculty • 
staff and all of you success in your efforts 
to address the needs of South Carolina's 
at-risk youth and in providing assistance 
to those who work with such youth. 

Thank you for everything. 

Sincerely, 

********************* 

The R & T SPOTLIGHT is a quarterly 
publication of WLGOS Research & 
Training Center. 

Jonnie B. Spaulding. ED.D. 
Director and Editor 

Frank M. Hart 
Acting Superintendent (until Oct. 31) 

Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 

Mary Catherine Norwood, Ph.D. 
Superintendent (Oct 31) 

Inquiries about WLGOS Research & 
Training Center orWil Lou Gray 
Opportunity School may be directed to 
Ms. Brenda Rawl, Assistant, WLGOS 
Research & Training Center. Wil Lou 
Gray Opportuntiy School, West Campus 
Road, West Columbia. S. C. 29169. 
Telephone number 739-5480, ext. 56. 

********************* 
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